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16~ Means, Standard Deviations, and Levels of 
r.rhe primfH'Y ptu·pose of thi r> study was to measure 
geriatric pe,t,ienteJ 1 levels of l.n·tell•:>ctual funct:lonlng ln 
ordex• to detf3rmine the re:UB.bi ll ty of several :3peci.fic test 
l.nstruments. F'rom ·!;he hB~tt,~ry of mc:1a.surement;s use~'l l\1 the 
study, l. t was an addl t~t.onal objecti.ve to x•ecomrn.enCI. v1hich of 
these test instrumentG, or cornb~tnations thereof, would be 
moC>t appli.cable fox• gerlatri.c patients, bi3.r><:<tl on the 
empirtce.l f:lnding:o of thl.s stuc1y. 
Level of intellectual functi·ning may certainly be 
i.nf'luenced. by many factor8. Therefore, it Has part of thJ.s 
study to measure anrl control for the effects of the follow-
ing varlablt~s: sex 1 age, educt-l.tii o:n, and med:1catl on. 
\tJi t;hln tl'1e 11ast twenty years, there has been i:n.oreased 
attentl.on specin.cally focused on those Jnd1vid.uals J.n our 
population l'iho en·~) sixty-five years or older. The needs e.nd 
problems of thJ.s group tJ.ave become the oone<:lrn of many scien-
t:l.fJ.c and. behaviors.l rUsoiplines. 'rhe two baste questions 
seem to be, (1) Vihat is the aging process'!. ana. (2) Hhat are 
the oonseouences of' increased longevl.ty (i.e., socially, eco-
nomlc~dly, morally, poli.tically, and pr.;ycholof~;j.cally)? 
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It was beyond the scope of this study to systemati-
cally dl.souss the mul ti·tudinous theoretlcal frames of refer-
ence within l·!hi.ch the aging process is ouJ?l•ently viewed. 
~Suffice :lt to say that the agJ.ng process is not defl_ned wl.th 
any deg:cee of unanimity, anCI. the interested :roe8der is referred 
to f:lirren 1 s H,;Jnrlbool< .Qf. A~t\!J!?; ii..w.d. ~ Indiylil~l&:1J. (1959) as 
as excellent source for c;uch material related to the fl.rst 
ba.sic :1.ssue pOs:S. teet above. 
TJ1e present investig~?..tion 'flas concerned with indi-
vl_duals 1·~r-.io werr~ geriatric patients in a state mental hospj_. 
tal. The exj.sting problems of carEl a.11cl treatment for 
ge1•J.atric patients reflect the ccmsequences of increased 
longevity. A:o our elderly popula tlon expands, there will be 
ever· .inoreasl.ng numbere from thl.s group in need of psyohiatri.c 
car(:!. IdeaLLy 1 preve·~+;i ve measures will be developed and 
emphasized in our society which wHl l'educe the necessity 
for psychiatric hospi tallzat ion Ln the later• yeaps of the 
hume.n life soan. 11eanwhile, the trend found in hospl.tal 
admisslons is indicative of the magnituile o:f the current 
and :futur·e problems. Throughout the :state of California 
there has beer1 a oonth1Uous rise in rate of admi1scd.on of 
gerj_atric pati.entr;, so that they represent conservatlvely 
one-third of the ptlyohiatric hospital population (Scott, 
Devereaux, & Janes, 1962). The look tcwarcJ. the future sug-
ge:Jts that the difficultt("S will be even greater unless 
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research is aimed now at ictentlf'yj.ng those geriEttrio pa t:ients 
who v;:i th act:i. ve therapeutic intervention can return to the 
community (Goldfarb, 196J), 
As a step in this dlreet:ton, basic psychological 
research can be utHized c•rH;h the geriatric patient in an 
effort to c1evelop a reliable and v~oll.d assessment of the 
patien'c 's cond.l.ti.on. " t ~. . .;ys ernar...:tc investlgat ion of t;he relia-
M.li ty of' vt?.r10\)J3 psychometric tests ;o;i th newly admitted 
geriatric pe.tl.eni;s has not been done. Satisfactory relia-
bility neet'ls to be confirmed before such tests can be t1on-
sidered to be m;eful contributions to the assesmnent of the 
patlent's comli.tion. 
CHAP'l'EH II 
TlEVIEW 01>, 1'BE LITEHA~CUBE 
~ Qf. In:W.l.§.o..t..JJ.I.ll Punctj Q.n.l...l:!g 
HistorJ.ca.lly, many attempts have been made to elltima·ce 
an tndi vidmd 's former intellectual level on the ·basis of his 
pr•esent performance. 'l'he variablli 'Gy from s tand.ardized 
scales of ncrmal decline is. vurpor•tedly 1ncl:lcatiYe of 
abnormal deterioration. T'bl.s method bas met with mixed 
results, contradictory fl.ndl.ngs, and var•ious interpretations. 
'l'wo sys·tems 1•1hl.ch exemplify this apnroach e.re l-Jeohsler 1 s 
Deterioration Q.uoM.ent (Heohsler, 194h; Wechsler, 1958) and. 
B8:boock-Levy's Efficiency Index (Babcock, 1930; BobTinick & 
Bl.rren, 1951). 'l'he theoretioa.l relationships between intel-
leotua.l oapa.cl..ty, realized ability, and :fluctuat:ions 1.n 
ach1.evement have not yet been su:f'f.'ichmtly delineated in 
or•der to avol.d. such conflloting results. It would. be 
undoubtecUy valuable to have informatl.on regm~dJ.ng the 
pe.tient 1s intellectual capacities a:n(i hJs former level of 
echievement, but this kind of 1nformat:ton 1s ,jusi~ not avan-
able 1"/i.th any degree of confidence, 
Most of our finc11ngs about age-related changes and 
intellectual f\)net1onl.ng have been gatherer]. from cross-
sectional studl.es, '1'here are some exc.epi;)_ons where longi-
tudinal methot'l.s have been employed, but ther<e studies have 
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been conoenned with special groups. F'or example, Kollmann 
has d. one extensive work with twins (Kallmann, 1956; Kallmarm 
& Jarvlk, 1959), and both the Terman studies wl.th gifted 
children (Terman & Oo.en, 19L>?) and the Owens studte:s of col-
lege students (Owens, 195J) s.re concerned >-Ji th rmb;Ject;s who 
will be undoubtedly followed lnto thei1• later years. Hm~­
ever, generalizations from such works are not appr·opris.te 
to state hospl.tal ger~.atric patients. Such patients come 
from a low social clr.ws generully, have l'w.d ll.ttle formal 
ec1ucation, and have been 1im1 ted in social mobility 
(Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958; Kahn, Goldfarb, Pollack & 
Peck, 196JJ. Until such ti.me as 1ongl.tud1nal studies e.re 
concerned with sub.)ects of similar backgrounds to those of 
the st;ate hospit£'.1 pa tientE:, there :ls no baseline for comparl.-
son bei;v1een group<l, 
As part of an extenstve geriatric project undertaken 
:\.n San P:c>ancl<sco (Simon & Nee.l, 1963), the level of intel-
leetual functioning v1as measured for newly admitted 
geriatr:tc patients to the county hospital p:3ych1.atric 1Arard, 
The testl.ng aspec·!;s of the study were una.er thH direction of 
Croolt and Kat:a: (1962), and follow-up stud.ies are in the 
process of further evaluation. At the time of the original 
study in 1959, the scales which 1>~ere used to te<;t intellectual 
functioning were primarily the Kent Emergency Sce.le and fou1• 
Verbal subtests on the \>lechsler Ad.ul t Intelligence Scale: 
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Gullford. has continued to employ factor analytic tech-
niques in an effort to stress and to clarify this apppoach to 
the concept of intelligence. He has reported having isolated 
over fifty factors connected ~'lith intelligence and expressed 
the belief tha.t fm:othe1• investigation anii time would lead to 
the identific:Jtlon of even more factors (Guilford, 19.59), 
Tl1e implicati.on of these findings is th1:1t when one speaks of 
intelligence the term does not 1•efer to a universal, unitary 
entity which can be isolated and applicable without quali-
fica.ti on to all indi v1duals, 
Earlier studies, which wer·e reviewed by Inglis (19.58), 
have> demonstrated higher subtest intercorz•elatl.ons on the 
itJechsler Adult Intelligence Scale with abnormal sub,jects 
than has been found. with control gr·oups or w't.th tl1e standard-
ization group. It has been suggested that those processes 
which account :for "global l.ntell.igcmce" remain longer and, 
therefore, their presence may account for the hlgher· inter-
correlations in the abnormal groups 1 scores. !·lo~mver·, the 
variability of scol'es among severely i~Ili•cc irecl patients could 
account also for this phenomenon, so that :tts e:x::tntenoe could 
be an arti.faot of' the test instruments. 
Since we do not know what was an l.ndividual patient 1 s 
f'ormer level of' intellectual functioning, we can turn. to the 
patient 1s educatl on and ocoupation for clues. Ther3e vin•iables 
have been demonstrated to be correlated with intellectual 
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functioning (Birren & Morrison, 1961; Gurvit.z, 1951; Wechsler, 
1958). Gurvitz is emphatic on this poJ.nt: "The most power-
ful factor aside from native endowment th€tt influences intel-
ligence level is education. This applir~s with almost equal 
weight to the perforw'tnce as well as the ver-bal subtests 
(\~echsler-Bellevue), and in extreme cultural depri "irati on 
even more so" (1951, p. 8). In til is study, it was poss1ble 
to e.ocur•ately determine level of educs.tion, The problem of 
occupation, especially w:l. th geriatric patients, was ;:wre 
complex. In many .instances the infcrmat.ion ~~as not; avail-
able, or its source was considered to be inaccurate. In 
addition, the meaning of work for• men and women is d.l.fferent 
and not me<J.sur8.ble. It was, therefore•, decided to settle on 
ed.ucati .. on as an indirect control of earlt0r level of 
func t :L oning. 
Some inveBtigators have st1•essed the facto!' cf memor'y 
decline as related to advancing age regarcness of' the presence 
or absence of pathology. Because some of the tasks involved 
J.n th& presentstudy :i.no1uder1 memory items, lt L relevant 
to this invest'l.gaticn to consider briefly three recent stwl.ies 
on this point. In one aspect of their study, Berger, 
Bernstein, Elein, Cohen, and Lucas (1964) agreed gener•ally 
with previous studies 11rhich utilized factor analysis on the 
\~echsler Adult Intelligence Scale in reporting four factors, 
whtch were sl.gnl.ficant at various age levels and ah1o related 
to pathological changes. They point out oJ.sagreemen"c ~rith 
other stua.ies, in that they found that a :factor, idc~ntified 
as verbal, and another one, identified as memory, ,join 
together :for the youngest normal age group stucUed (age HJ-
19) s.nd for the oldest normal group studied· (age 60-75). 
'rhe authors conclude, "The d.imens:ton of :mtelleotual func .. 
tioni ng which seems most vulnerable to change, whether by 
aging or ps. tho logy, is Memory /Freed. om f01• Distractibility" 
(Berger~ al., 1964; p. 206), 
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The second. study was reported by Hallerib<~ol:i. (196Lf), 
and he attemp·t;ed to clarify the distinction between mental 
dysfunction due to brain damage and deteriorative changes 
related. to aging. He sums up his findings by stating "that 
old age is a poor prototype of d.eter•iorat.ion associated. l'l1.th 
organic injury, and caution should be exercised in using 
cllnical instruments based. on the assumption that mental 
deterioration is a unifoPm process irrespective of the 
lmpairment-induolng concii ti on" (p, 363). 
The final approach to mental decline to be d.l.scusse<:l. 
he:te was reported by Kral, Ce,hn, and Mueller (1961.;), anc1 they 
have made an interesting theoretical distl.nct5.on in keeping 
with their experimental findings. 1'he author•s d.erJm'i be 
"benign" and "maligna.nt" impairment rJ.s thel.r frame of refer-
ence for mental dysfunction. The former syndrome, which is 
suggestive of f1mctional ciisorclers and possl.bly of' ~ 
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naturale, is characterized by (1) inability to recall rela-
tively unl.mportant details or parts yet the ability to recall 
the experience itself, (2) remote experiences rather than 
more than recent ones, (3) fluctuatl.ons in recall ability of 
the same experience, (4) awareness_ of the impairment and 
attempts to compensate for it by the use of circumlocution 
or apologies, and C5) equal representation in both sexes. 
"Malignant" dysfunction, suggest1ng chronic brain disorders 
or active senescent disease, is described as (l)inability to 
recall recent details and experiences, acoompanied. by ( 2) 
d.isorientation first for time and. place, followed by personal 
data. 'l'hese losses lead to (3) loss of remote memories, (4) 
occasional recall of emotionally charged events although in 
a distorted fashion, (5) unawareness of the impairment and 
presence of confabulations, and (6) higher incidence in 
women than men. 
ReHability 
One of the basic considerations in the use of a test 
is its reliability. The present study t'las primarily con-
cerned with the problem of the relia.bili ty of its specific 
test instruments when used with geriatric pattents. What 
values of reliability are considered to be useful? As 
pointed out by Guilford (1956), experimentally unsatisfactory 
yet statistically significant reliability coefficients can be 
obtained. The value considered acceptable will depend. upon 
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the particular purpose of the imresti.gation. In view of the 
natur·e of the situational factors l.n this study, 14hioh will 
neo{.t be discussed, the criterion for usefulness of the spe-
cific tests in the study was based on rell.abl.lity coef-
flciel1ts of ;80 or higher (Anastasi, 1961). 
Are temporal factors too pervasive at the time of 
mental hospi talizati.on to obtain any sa·i;isfactory measurement 
of t:,.e ge:c•l.atrtc pa·t:ient 's intellectual f'unct:loning'l In 
other words, is the patient going to know the capital of 
Italy on Tuesday and not lmot,; the answer on flednesday'? Should 
fluctuati.ons of this ]{ind be common with tb l.s population, 
then the testing on :1n~L tial hospitalization would be quSJ.nt1-
tatlvely useless. This finding, ln :itself, would be impor-
tant to report. Lack of rellab:lllty based on i.nr;tabili ty of 
responses would demonstrate the temporal .nature of the intel-
lectual d.ys;funotloni.ng of the newly admitted geriatric 
patient. 
The first f~clw days of hospitalization are a pariod of 
upheaval and change for these :oatl.en·cs. Not only are there 
overt manifestations of their 1llness€ls, but the patients 
are i.n unfamiliar surroundings which ac1d to the stress of 
hospl.tall.zation. Therefore, it is important to obtain relia-
bility measurements over a very short perl.od of time, while 
it is assumed that the ·snvironmental factors of hospi taliza-
tion are remaining fairly constant. SJ.nce there are dlfferent 
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types of reliability, it is necessary to report that in this 
particular study the method of choice was that of test-retest 
11j.th the same rna terial Ni th a. short interval between ar'lminis• 
trations (i.e., 24 hours). Such reliability is usually desig-
nated as a coefficient of stability (Anastasi, 1961}. In 
order to assess the reliabill.ty of the testing procedures at 
the t l.me of hoEJpi tali :cation, the second measure needed to 
follow tr1e f'irst closely in time. Head.ministJ~ation of the 
tests after several months, or even several weeks, would not; 
have been tm index of C:Jtabil:l.ty of the ftrst measure but 
would have much more likely reflected changes in the patient 
as well as the effect of the tests 1 intc,rnal consistency. 
'rhe problem of :ora.ctice effects on l.mmed.iate test~ 
retest procedures cannot be ignored, espectally when the 
same material is used. A flve-year review o:f work with the 
vlechsler F;cales (Guertin, Babin, I<'rank, & Ladd, 1962) pointed. 
out that there had been a pauclty of studhlS concerned with 
either test-retest or split-half reliabilities. They also 
indica ted that practice effects needed to he cons :i.derecl. ln 
any conGlus:l.ons a.rawn from one study (Coons & l,eacock, 1959l 
v1h.icl:l dld demom>tr.gte less variability c!.ue to practice effect 
on the Ver•bal r3NJ.le than en d.thBr the Perfo:rms.nce or Full 
scales. 
A E'earch of the 11 terature dic1 not provide any other 
reports on test-ret0st reliability with geriatric patients 




(1962) did report significant sex differences 1<17lth older sub-
jects, favoring men, for both their community and hospj_tal 
samples on the Kent Emergency Scale, it was one aspect of this 
investigatl.on to suggest and explore the existence of sex 
differences in intellectual functl.onlng. 
It was bell.eved that there might be sex cUff'erences 
with regarc1 to te,3tability, wl th more male than female patients 
refusin.,'?; to start the testing proceclUJ•e. 'rhls possibllity was 
suggested f'rorn an analysis of the Dopnelt i:Ind Hallace data 
(1955) in connection l~ith standardization of older age-scaled 
norms for the ''iectlsler Auul t Intelligence Scale. ';Jith their 
group, 2'1 per cent of the original sample, incl t:tding both 
sexes, 11er•e untestable for all reasons. Among ttle non-tested 
group, 16.3 per cent of the male subjr~ct.s refused as compared 
to 11.8 per cent of the female subjects. An interesting 
reversal occurred once testing Nas undertaken; a higtler pel·-
centage of men than women completed all the subtests. 'rhis 
difference was not statistically stgnificant but was ;wrth 
cons i.deratlon f'or trend and underlying 9rocesses. ~Phe 
reasons for original refusal or in,}omple tion were similar in 
content, both situations suggesting resists.nce to tslltLng • 
.!R:o.roprj;:;t~ru;!SS .Qi Tf)sts J!!i:!:;.1l ~W.Uli:r'lc J:a.tJ..eJJ.til. 
l'1any stv.d.ies with either community or hosp1 tal groups 
of' older people have recruited. volunteers for subjects (e.g., 
Boti'Iinick & Brinley, 1962; Dop·;Jelt & \iallacc-;, 1955; E:tc;do:cfe:r• 
,_ 
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& Cohen, 1961; K~;p1an u r.U.., 1963; Pelz, Pike, & Ames, 1962). 
Also, ind:tvidue.ls have often been eliminated from studies due 
to specific impairments, either physiologic or psychiatric 
(Botwinick, 1962; Dibner & Cummins, 1961; Pelz ctal., 1962; 
Zola, 1962). One aim of this stud_y was to includ.e the optimal 
number of subjects since one objective was to demcmt1trate the 
effl.cacy of P'7yohological testing with geriatric pfil.tie11ts. 
Obviously then, this project differed from most other work ir1 
that the sU:bjectrl v1ere not volunteers anr~. presumably had 
psychiatric impairments as TJ\fell as physical o_eficits :m many 
instances. Be.sei.l on a s:l.ml.ls .. r study with non-volunteer 
pa-ti.ents (Crook: & Katz, 1962), it 1m.s consenwtively esti-
mated thEt 20 per cent of the group would be untestable for 
all :reEts ons . 
3tandard p::;ychom<'tric tests 8Y'6 increasingly bei.ng 
used Nith geriC~trl_c pntlentr; by clinicians 1o1.nd ~JY experi-
cnental investigators. However, :rel'!.ability tests have not 
been ca1•ried out w.itb thi8 specific popule.t:l.on, and some 
invest:Lg9.tors (Kaplan .e.:t_ ;U., 1963; Lasky, 1961<; Pelz .e.t. lil.l .• , 
1962 l ha.ve :3e.rious rossrvati ons about the use of existing 
adult intellectual teco-ts N1tb geriatric pe.tients. 
For example, Kaplan _e.t llJ.. ( 1963) have been engagec1 
in extensl.ve research in an e:f'fort to develop specific tests 
for geriatric patients. The rationale for thls work has 
been based on the question of general i.zed. mernory loss, and 
whether or not such loss is uniform or specific :i.n nature. 
So far, validity with non-psyohic,trlc elderly patients has 
been satisfactory with Kaplan's battery of tests. Whether 
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or not such to sts can bel extended to tlle use ,,,·J. th psychiatric 
patients will m,ro.J.t further research, 
Because wD.ny non-psychiatric. gerJ.a.tric· petl.ents <'3.ppear 
to be functioning. at preschool levels, Pelz ru;. §J.. (1962) 
have used cillldhood tests with geriD.tric patients to mes.sure 
int··llectual funotl.onl.ng. 'l'he use of such tests is ques-
tioned by this inverot:Lgator because of the <)ossibi.lity of 
detrimental feedback to the patl.ent. If he perceives the 
tasks as childish, he might well perform at such a level, 
and h'Ls responses might be influenceo. by hl.s as;wmpt:J.on that 
the test .items are an aporaisal of hJ.s 5\bil:l.ttEH3. 
Finally, Lasky (1964·) has pointed out a ilefiol.t in 
exlsi;ing memor~· tec;ts. \vhat may be lrn.own and remembered. or 
forgotten by one elderly sub,ject may not be known, therefore, 
certe.inly not remembered by another sub,jec~t. He hopes to 
overcome th:l s prol,lem by th'.o development of specJfic, well~ 
kno1m, memory items for various age levels. Then, subjects 
of va:dous ;:.J.ge levels wi~l1 be expected to remember i temr; 
which, d\;tring their• ea~rlier years, W're important events and 
could with greater probability be expected to be recs.lled. 
His research is only in the formatl.ve stage but is consonant 
with overcoming the difficulty in measuring memory clecline 
which c«Ja::; cliscussea. <llnrller (sqpr(&, p. 8). 
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P r no e d.J.JJ' .. e.l .v11a nv,.e.s. .i.U 1' ~.'7 t Ar; rn l..l:l.l.a:t.rE..:U.<2n 
In_ ordf~r to have e.ny psych_ometric test i;')3in wlde-
spread Slcceptance, its rigorous stana.ardizati o.n w1 th regard 
to proce(lure anc1 norms ls a ·:_):t"irar;_.:·(1y requisite.. ~~herefore, 
the proceflural modl:flcat:ton:3 vJ~1.:i.ch t'1e:~e tncorporD.ted in this 
study, EH'ld which ~-1ill b<? c'l.esortbcd later, need some ;justl.fl.ca-
t;ion: theca"etical or pr£otlcal. 
'dl. th elderly persons, the incrt7ments of ph~'siological 
losses--partioul:;n•ly in the eur.'iitory and v.isual spheres--
raise their stimulus threcJholds. In a t:esttng ;:;:ltuation, it 
is l.mportant to be sure that the E<Ubject hns r.•ece:lv-ed the 
quPstion, thgt ts, the.t the method of presentc1tlon is sensi-
tive enough to the generco.l eharacterifltics of' the gNJUP from 
v.rhioh the particular person is selected. To this end, with 
older eulljects, repetition of the stimulus may frequently be 
required. The above Cltscusc~l.on is apC'licable to older persons 
generally. Hith psychiatrically impaired subjects, the prob-
lem becomes even more complics.ted, possibly by E:timulus 
interferenoe due to: (1) the patient 1 s poor orientation and 
general confusion, (2) the patient's anxiety and suspicious-
ness, or (J) the 1:ntera.ction between the patient's physio-
1 ogj.cal Bn<'! psychol og leal pr•oblems. 1\lth ough cons id.Em'l ti ens 
have been limtted, thus far, to essentially input, 1t is 
suggested that changes wi thln the older pm·son may interfere 
~itth not only the cent1~al processes of' assiml.lating anr1 
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decisl on-making but Tftli th the actual output, namely, the 
response, Psychological knowledge has not reached any 
defini.ti ve answers w1 th regard to what transpires during 
these phaseE:. Ho;,mver, lt is resson,s.ble to assume that the 
elderly person, having accumula.ted a vast wealth of experi-
ences Clur'j.ng hls lifetime, hE>.s more rm;.te:r.ie.l fpc:n which to 
dra~·'if. ~1:herefor·e, the processes of deciding and givlng the 
response may be expected to take more time, Another aspect 
frequently encountered "rith older subjects ls v<<cilla tt on. 
whl.ch may be s.t an overt or covert level. In ortler to 
reduce such phenomenon, the subjects may requlre more 
st1•uctural cues from the environment in the form of repeti-
tion, inquiry, and. encouragement. For the exl.st'mg adult 
intellectual tests to be useful with geriatric patients, and 
perhaps even more generally wlth elderly subjectoo, it seems 
thstt procedural morUfJ.oations are l.nd.J.oatecl so that the tests 
are EJensl. ti ve enough to reach the sub,jects. 
Study of the extended time limJ.ts of the subtests of 
the ':Jech;;ler 8cale 'Hl. t:h th;3 standar(U .. zat:i.on gr·oup of older 
persons did not fil1d any stgn:J.f.icant d:lf'ferenceFJ 'bet·Neen the 
"regulal" 11 Emd '"1rregular" scores (Doppelt ,:, Hallace, 1955). 
However, it is suggested. tl.1at i~lwe is only one as~)ect e,nd. 
that procedural modif:l.ca'c'Lons a:re a neceuE: :tty, espec'Lall.y 
with psychiab,lcalJ.y impai:C"ed :cmbjects. The d1ssr?.bisfaction. 
of Home inver;t.J.gators Nith the existing adult intellectual 
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tests mey be (UspelleiJ. in pa:rt lf thin'king and subsequen.t 
invest:t(;atlon are rlirected. tmNard. systematic>, ~~8p1:Lc£tble, 
and 'mbject-orlente"J. proceduro.l •noo. ·1. f i.cn.ti ons 111 th elclerly 
percJOD.'3. The isslle of the val:!.d1ty of Droce;lurol moO.ific<?-
ti.ons is out~;io.e the fwope of this lnV(oSt.igat:Lon. It has 
been discussea because: (1) modifications and flextbil1ty 
(2) the PO'Js'Lbili ty of expliol. t proceduPal chang0n '11th 
elderly nub,Jects l.a an issue not investJ.gated and, yet, lt 
appears ripe for systematic research. 
During the past ten years, there has been a phenomenal 
increase in the development an<.'! use of drugs w:\.th both you:rt ..g 
and old patients, especially the tr·anquilizer:o:, anti-
depressants, and various combinations. Barbi tur(l'tes have 
long been in use, bu.t not unt.il the upsurge in the caspensa-
tion of the other drugs has attenti .. on been f'ocur3ed on the 
effects of the drugs on human behavior in exper:i.mental 
stucll.es, It is Ci5ffleult to \{eel' oace 1'l'ith the appea.rance 
of nev.r Clrugs, much less to systemat:1.ce11y stud.y their effects. 
\4l.th regard to psychomotor perfor•n:mce, Popteus (1960) 
reported defic.i ts in performance on the T;o:oteus l•laze test 
following the adm~.nJ.stration of chlorpromazlne (a pheno-
thiazi.ne, Nhich is l.dentl.fied under the 'cl•ade name, Thorazine). 
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Accor•ding to Porteus, in a study carried out by Bloom, other 
drugs similarly affected one's performance. 
It is far beyond the present invesUge tor 1 s knowledge 
as to the phnrmocological effects, either nomothl~tic. or idio-
syncrat:l.c' of the V8~r1.ous ctrugs. However' it is })OSSi ble to 
r 8 '")0I"b ·t· 11" ·t 'l·hro,wh COOD·~·r><"ti ""' atp-" j .~o l'l1·"e:r• the V,~·•·era~s o.::;;;~, v ·•-~-- ~ ,~ .. ,.,,::.:• .t: "-·-- :::., ·- v ~· ._) ~AL'·-····•~) .-~. ,\,._ .- . .. ..-v .. .l,,\ 
Adm:l.n:l.:otration the effects of the vnrious d.rugs 8.Pe being 
as :.1esfl eel. r'l.L ong behs.vi oral, psychomc,trio, and. peyohie trio 
dl.mons J.ons. 'l'he interested r<"l8~der· l.s referred to Uhr• and. 
EUler's compcnd.ioum, D·cJ1\IS .©ll.d. .BenavioJ;: (1960) for bade-
g:c>ound in:formatl.on and for extensive reference material. In 
discuc<f>lng the results of many dj.ffe:c"Emt rltudl.es, Uhr states, 
"'l'he majority find improvement in intelli.gence after medica-
tion, but a sizable mJ.nori ty contradicts th:i.s finding. 'I'her>e 
are some indications the.t the patients who cUd not J.mprove 
come from populat:Lons with organic rather than poyr;hio i.U.s-· 
turbance" (Uhr & r1iller>, 1960, p. 620), 
Hith geriatric patients, the problem was considered. 
to be an even more complex one. Nany ps<ti.ents, due to ei ther• 
chronologl.eal advanced age or active phys:l.ological impair-
ment, were thought to be unable to overcome ~~ha teveJ• effect 
the ad.ministration of psychoactive drugs might have on them 
\~hen compared to younger, geners.lly heal thie:r patients. In 
view of the foregoing, an attempt to control the <3.d.ministra-
tion of medication (especially barbi.tu:rates or any other type 
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of seO.atl.onl was mn.ae l.n this study whenever it was not 
therapeuticelly contraindicated. 
~ .t:.Ql: 'I'est iie.J..a.<;)j;.iQ.n 
In '·'"',;t'luc ... ' ·t;ing ·'h 0 typ_ "' .. s · j  v , " ~ _ of tests to use Ttn th gerl.atr .c 
patients, 1 t \~as decided to choOEie tns·l;rumen';s whJ.ch required 
verbal rem)onses, whlch were brief, and wh.i ch hopefully would 
prov:tde sufficient st:lmulus appeal to the patient. l 1he 
r£rt1onale for therae decisions is discussed briefly. 
1. Verbsl tasks. +tlhile both verbal and performance 
responses decrease wl. th age, the verbal rna terl.al seems more 
resistant to de'ce•·iorstion. Bather than con:flrm s. finCI.1ng 
which has been well-established, 1 t seemed more f'·ru:l. tfnl to 
concentr<J.te on abilities which ~~enth'2r the normal aglng pro-
cess and to R tuc1y the variability found therein--both posi-
tive and negative. Also, many elderly psychiat1•ic patients 
have physical impairments which would immerUately preclude 
them from any testing procedures imrolving motor responses. 
Hhile many· patients were expected to be hanrlicapped even by 
verbal res·oonses, 1 t was believed that there woultl be less 
attr•J. t:1. on than with Dc~rfor•mance tasks. ':!:his as .swnptl on was 
tested J.n pa·r.t by the l.nclusl.on of one motor repr•oduction 
sectl. on em. the !rJechsler l"lemory Scr?.le Ci.:a.fm, p. 21.J). 
2. Brevity. The ger1.atric patient hl eas:\ly dis-
tr8cterl, easily fatigued, and may well be anxious or dJ.s-
oriented on admissl.on. Hts tolerance for repeated failur•es 
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~ras expected to be qulte low. He frequently is in relatively 
poor physl.oal oondl..tl_ on. All of these factors pol.nted to the 
necessity of utilizlng test procedures whioh we1cr3 brief, 
whJ.ch avoided testing the l:i.mits, c1.r1d ~.rh:tch did DDt increase 
anxiety levels nor focus uncl.uly on ~usor•Ienta'tion • 
.3. 'Stimulus appeal. 'l'he gerl.atP:LC patient 1 s vi. sual 
and a.ud.i tory thresholds 8 .. re blgher than the you.nger pat:tent's, 
anc1 it s13emed reasonable to as':-:ume tht:J.t; h1s :·\lotivt::.t:;:lonal 
threshold. was also going to be higher. 'l'his inference was 
bas~,a_ not; only on the ohysical analogy, hut 2J.1so on the com-
plexi.ties whieh led to his honpl.ta:Lizatlon, his rcfwtion to 
his present statu:3, tlnd his senar:,:tion from famU.lar li.v:lng 
arrangements. Although not measurable, l.t was clpecu1atr,:d 
that thene fEw tors would affect the patient 1 s will:l.ngneL>S to 
respond to testing procedures. Therefore, j_t was believed 
that the test items should be interesting, absorbing, and 
challenging to the patient without bei.ng uncl_uly frustrating, 
Pro ·Je e t 'I:~ st. Instruments 
~~'he three tests which comprJ.sed the batter~,r for th:ts 
study were (l} four subtests of the Hechsle:r• Adult Intelligence 
Scale, (2) the 1rJechsler Memory Scale, F'orm I, snd (3) the 
Kent Emergency Scale, Scale D. It was antic:lpated that al1 
of these tests would contain sufficiently easy items to 
obtain some measure of the patient's present level of intel-
lectual functioning. 
"3 ,_ 
1. Information. 'l'he questio.rw should. tap the 
pa tlent 1 s gem?rc>l lmowleclge, alertness to hl. s environment, 
and remote memory. Memory was considerc7d to be only a gross 
measurem.:~rrt s:lnce ltJe did not know 11Jhat the ~)ationt origlnally 
learned. 
2. Comprehension. ':Cbe:se items r•·:-!flect oommon 
sense l'espo.nses to social sl tue.tl.orw ana. abstraot vel's us 
conore t.e thinking. 'I'he content of the response r;, here per-
haps more than elsewher•e in the battery, 1"as expected to 
ell.ci t idiosyncratl.c material of clinical value. 
~). Arithmetic. Attention, ooncerJi;ration, and 
numeric8l reasonlng are functions whlch art~ measured by· these 
occupat:ton, so that "housewivest day laborers, and llliteratt~S 
are often penalized . . ." (Hechsler, 1958, p. 69). 
4. Digi.t Span. \vhile tt11.s :subt·'>st doe<< not 
correlate well "t\li th the others in the st:a,ndardJ.zat .ton popula-
tion (';!ecl!Dler, 19.58), it is a good measurJ.ng devl.ce for the 
lower levels of ftmotl.oning. Concc:ntre:ti.on, rote memory, and 
ability to sh't.f't response set arc :t.nvolved in th:ls task 
(Ander~:on & Anderson, 1951). 
'l'hts sce,le is divided into :sclven seeti.ons. The 
quest ions in ~iect ions I anc\ II t~Jst the pat lent's orl.entat ion 
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to personal data, time, place, and lmowled)?:e of prE:,oont 
events. 'rhese i terns are simllar ill content to "11ental Status 
Questicmnaireg" as used in other investigatl.ons (e.g., Kahn 
et al .• , 1961) and are .somet:lmes des:tgnated as the routine 
ge.riatrlc qt:wstions. ~Jc-:cti.on III is entitled Nental Control, 
and on an§ Priori basis it was thought to tao the natient's 
concentrD.tion, attention span, and numex•ical reasoning 
ability. The material in Section IV is similar to the 
:3tanford-Binet 11emory for Paragraphs. H:tgh scol'PS on th1 s 
section reflected hl.gh degrees of conoentratJ.on, attention, 
and :i.mmediate recall. Section V, Digit Span, N8S acJ.justed 
to the same SDeoificatl ons as the subtest on the HAI3, so 
that it would be ac1rnl.nisterec1 only once tl.t eaoh sem;j_on but 
Be ore d. twJ.oe. ':Che only sensory-motor task wl thin the entire 
battery (sensory-motor being defined in this rotud.;y as 
x•esponses other than verbal) is Visual Heproduotion, :seot'i.on 
VI. It consists of thr•ee separate reproductions of geometric 
figures from reeall each following a 10" prescmtation. Psyoho-
logJ.oal ftmot:tons tested inolua.e vic;ual-motrn• eoord.:lnation., 
oonoentr•2i:.l.on, and irn'liecliste memory. 'Cl1e fi.nal section, 
J\sDooiate Learning, is made up of ten paired words, five 
oonsiderecl. "eac;y" associations (e.g., Metal - Ircm) and fi1re 
labelled "hard" assoo.i.at1ons (e.g., Crt-wh - ;:Jark). 'l'he list 
is presented 'ch1•ee ttmes, in different, fixecl oroders, anc1 
recall is measured immediately after each t:rial. 
Kent :Sn;ergenQ.U_ _:.cale 1 .§_Q,_ale. Q (YJ~NT) 
This short ten-item test consists of questions 
which tap the subject's gener·al fund of 1"nowled.p;e, a1Jillty to 
reason, 9nd memory (again indirectly). The nuthor intended 
thctt j_ t be u::ied only D.S a Gcreentng devtce rather than 
:replr:we longer testB. '~he further pointed out th<'·t it should 
be revised ;;d; leFJ.st eveY.'y t;vventJr years~ CorreJ..c--<.tions -rrr:l th 
the :.!echslor-Bellevn(' "erb:sl scale !~ave rHTI,zed from • 73 
(Lewirmki, :j.943) to • .'51 (HJ~1.ght, ~·JacPhee, & Cummi.ngs, 19/,cB}. 
Huc1oJ.f (19i.J"8) repor•ted a. correlatl.on beh1een the K1;;Ncr and the 
3to.nfm<1-Blnet of . ?It; other in,restigB.tors fonnd it to be 
a.ccur!'>. te wi thl.n an a verr;ge erro:r• for prediet;l. m1 of' six months 
to the vJechsler-Bellevue mental age (Hunt, KJ.ebanoff, !1e.nsh, 
& ifl:llliams, l9LH?). Hhile t:he l.l.mltatl.ons of this tes·l; are 
recognizea., one very salient feature iB the apparent inter·est; 
which patJ.ents take in i.ts adminLstrat\on (Delp, 1953). It 
may well be t:lme for another revisl.on, but the usefulness of 
the KEN'.C in tE,rms of the crl.terl.a for this investigation 
(i.e., verbal response, brevity, and stimulus apDeal) out-
v<ei,cr,hed other consillerati.ons (Buros, 1953, J46). 
::Jtatement o:t .:!;:he f!YDQ..theses 
1>11.th gerl.e.tr:lc patients, vrho h8.fl br3An adml.tted for 
psychiatric care or obse:rvstion, the followtl~.f:! specifl.o 
hypotheses Here posi teo. fo!' the selected psyehometr1o tests: 
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(1) •rest-retest; reliability r;Jould. be ty_oical of' use-
ful psyohometrlc tests (i.e., ~.80). 
(0) r~oJle patients 1-10uld be funotioning at a higher 
lntelleot!J.al level than female patl-ents, contro1.1 ~tng for age 
and educut1.on. 
(3) Level of intellectual funotlonin?: NOUld. be 
signtficantly relate'~ to age 8.nd cJclucation. 
(Lf) i'1ore ms.le patients ~rould be Lmtestable than 
f'emale :oatients. 
CHA?TEB. III 
11ETHOD A~TJ) DB_OCEDU'.1E 
s u lU\l.Q.b'l. 
!<'or the 1X7rioc1 c\prll 10 through June 27, 1964, 111.~ 
oonsec.ut.l:vely ud.mi tted patients at .Stookt on t(~ Hospital, 
reasons: (1) ~Jo tl1.::~t more ·patlents Nould be c.;_.vrJ..i.lE~ble for 
that a part;iol ropl:\.cation of the ::lcm ::;'rimc1nco pro;ject would 
thus be made pm,sible. ~'o.ble 1 showfJ thE· number' of male and 
female patlents admitted to the hospite.l !lurl. this per:lod 
and_ the reason for their admission. Also :·:=;ho11Jn are the 
number of patients who ~rere succefJsfully tested. both tl.mes 
ana the number who either were not tes:tec1 at all or vtere 
una.ble to compl(~te both testing sessions. 
Patients were not tested., or we:r.'e :Lnolua.ea. in thf:~_.t 
r;8.tegory, for the fol1o~ri.ng reasons: (1} patients whose 
mec1ic<:-il complications precluCled testing, (r.:) non-English 
speaking patients, (:3) deaf or mute p9.t1entro, (l.f) r,.ut,ients 
111ho refuroed or- were unable to start or complete the two test 
sessions, (5) one in.stance of an incorrect test procedure, 
and (6) patients who were not seen aue to the unavailability 
of the examiner or of the patient. 
Table 1 
l"requency, Reason for Admission, a.ml Testability 
of Geriatrl.c Patients 
---
Beason Males Females 
for "Tot -·-N'ot-
admission Tested tested Total 'rested tested 
Mentally Ill 25 11 36 10 13 
Inebriate 12 3 15 4 2 
Voluntary 7 0 7 11 3 








rrotal 51 19 70 26 18 L:.L:. 
a Patients •r~ho 111er•e released follo~1l.ng emergency care 
or ob.-,ervatto:n for commitment. 
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f\xcluded. from the cotudy ana. not lrwlud.ed in the data 
of th :1. s thests were pa tl.ents '•rho were returned to the hospi-
tal Nhlle on le1we of absence and Dati.ents who vvere trans-
ferred legtD.l "i.y to tb.e hospital but who :remf3.lnec1 in placements 
away from the hospital$ 
Otap~nost~~c O.att-3., r~Jer~e not as yet o:vrd.la.b1e for E<ll 
p8,tient.s c:1:rul t.hum: are not. shown .. 
offi(~e to Identify and locate s.ll new patierrts. ~:he testing 
was ,9cbeduh't1 w.ith the permission of the attend:ing physicia:n, 
whenever• there N8.S any question as to the patient 1 r? physical 
condition, an11 with the 1mowl8dge of the ward staff. All 
test c:e·n:l.ons took r,>lace on the patients 1 wards at ':toekton 
')tate HoE:pi tal. 
~'he order of testing Nas ramiomly <'lete:rminsd prl.or to 
the begl.nn1ng of the ~)ro,Ject. That i:>, there Nere sl.x pos-
sible orders of presentatl.on. FollowJng: the use of the table 
of' random numbers, the fl.rst orcler was determined <'1mong the 
siJr pos::1ble orders. c;o that each· test Noulc1. be in each posi-
tl.on, random deteY•minatton NPS limJ.tec1 on the secon.i\ choice 
to f'our posslble oril.ers. The fin<:l order Nlc'.S not free to 
v'n:•y. The orcl.er of testl.ng: we.s 9.s follows: 
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admission to the hospital. The sa~s or1er of presentation 
adopted. eln.ce it i~Tf\;3 not known r;:ha.t, if o.ny, effc::;ct order of 
presentati Oi1 m.ight have~. J3;y· holdJ .. ng; o:r.lcr· r;on;~te.n.t for each 
we·1'-e :i.Y.l~3t.s.nces t~Vhsn tl~1e first test could not be completed or 
the second test could not be sdml.nlstered, the unf:l.lled order 
was tiwn CJ.f:;:-cigned to the next patient of the se.me sex. 
Each patient was tested one day 8.nd. retested the follow-
ing day. Tv1enty-four hours 1~e.s the mlnl cllJ.m tl. me of hospital-
ization prior to testing, and seventy-two hcurs TliGS tne maxi-
mum time. An attempt was made to ret'0:st each ps:t~Ler1t at the 
same tj.m.e of' r1ay on the second sdministrs.tlon. Ho'Axever, some 
exceptions to this plan were neceE:sary due to vis5. tlng hours, 
'd<3.rcl transfers of the patients. 
to G:JO a.rn. to ll:JO a.r:;. anc1l:OO p.m. to ):JO p.'n. J.'he 
test battery wa:o :Lndividual:ty aclminlstered by thJ.s investi-
gator, and. it v,;as pos,,·ible to utilize either an office, the 
patient 1 s roc)m 1•1hen he was non-ambulatory, or some other room 
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tion. 
ruptj.ons, either by ~>taff or P''J.t]ents, but it is believed that 
the Gffeet ·~vets negligible. 
i1ih en tlle pa tien.t ~w.s admit ted to the hospital, the 
espec1al1y barbt tura ces or sed.ati ve-cype drugs, for a per :lad 
of thr·ee da;vs unless medically contraindicated. ·rrwJ ward 
staff Wl.s likewise informed of thE: nature of the c;tud;v and 
the reason for the medication order. In a Nnrlew of the 
medications wl1ioh the patients cUCI. recel.ve, it YI<.H1 felt that 
in geneJ:al this request was followed except in these :lnstances 
\·~There tb.e patie;nt actually required sedatlon. Ihe a:r1ount;s of 
::ledat1o:n ·we-:··e also lo~vered for purposes of' the ~::~tudy :so as to 
minimize their after-effects. 
'H th regard to the s.:JminiGtr·Gd;:l on of the? tel't batt;ery, 
t;he investigator maCle ~:.=5ome e.x;ceptionG to the tnntrouct:Lons con-
ages, physiologj_cal deficlt.s--espeeially the.t cf f'l(~~:tring 
J.oss:.es, and tl1e ap,>arent need for frequent recHJsuro:,J.noe. 
port, the .~ aua non of tliisting, is even more important for 
the gel"iatrio patients, in thl.s irrver;;tigator 1 s op:lnlon, due 
to the problems of patient anxiety and susplciommess, and 
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their• sometimes r''ther acute feelings that such tests and 
quccec}tl.ons heve little or nothing to C!o with thelr hospitaliza-
' 
tion or with their likelihood of release, 
---
The var:\ati.ons w.il1 be discuc;sed by tcH~t. On the 
~~ ---
f·i!US, if the na tient had the answer in hl. s repertoire, and 
the e1mminer felt thE·t a little more inquiry ;~ould bring the 
cor:r~ect rEHrponse_;, then such tnquiry l!Jas rnade. 'I,h:ts change 
vvas e.p-ol:l..cable to the InformB.ti on and to the Comp:cehension 
subte'.lts. Although the manual allows for incmiry, more ._ras 
rna. de of t!JJ-? ~:e na.tients than is prob~Jbly the gene~cc1l cc.·u:3e. 
However, no quantitative measure of thi. s change (nor the ones 
subsequently described) was attempted in thJ.s cltUdJ. On the 
i\r:\.thmetie rmht;est, the time liml ts for stop '•ing the pati<:;lnt 
WEH'e not followed. '.rhis deviation resulted in more correct 
responses than wo1.::.ld have been otherwise obtainecl. ~f.lhe 
ratl.one,le for thls change was that frequently the patient 
needecJ to \1t?.ve th" •;~uc,r:tion repeated, 8ometimes dwc to hear-
in§, loss fHJ.d. r.wmeti.mes (in the opinion of tr.1.e :Lnvestige,t:or) 
due to tl1.e pat:leYJ.t 1 F3 :tnability to retain the entire qu.estJ_on 
at one ti.me. vlhile the enti.re c_ucstion waB reneated. as 
:3pec1fled in the instructions, it was done ao ;?enLoral:Ly at 
a slow rat<;l and frequently in a loud voice. \jnrler usual cir-
cutnstance;;;, the repeti t1. on of the quest:i on J.s 1nc1ude0. i.n 
the time, but it was not in this study. Hol•Jever, the patl.ent 
received bonus polnts for N'Pid answers on the Arithmetic 
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The KENT changes wer<~ primarl.ly in repet:l tl on of the 
quPst:lon whcm. l.ndi.c8terl or requ'·'sted and fairly lengthy 
pauses for rt:?sponses. Asai n, if the pat lent h~-~~a the answer 
in !'"d.s :r.epE)rtotre, 8.nd lli.d not t8lk hLr:self out of the cor-
rect t:J,nst,orPr, or'"' z1 l t ,.-,ras f"·j_ven. J f ensi_qers "t~!ere contl'*B.d.tctory, 
no orPdit was flven. 
I~ 0ddj.tion to the cons~derPtions mentioned 8bove as 
subject 8.nd, to the be:'lt of the l.nvestJ.rcnt<•r's lmowlerlge, the 
che_ngt:':'s in -~Jrocedure 1p_rere conststent ones. r.rhe possibi.lity 
of contD.mJ.nstl. on of results due to examl.ner hiss cannot be 
1gnored .. , !:tlthough e. eonscious effort wP.G mede to control for 
such eonte.;n:1 nB,t :!.on by the eX8Jn:tner. HaC. more tf.12.r1 one 
ex.Pmj_ner beex1 usec1. 1n this ~>rc:jeet, then th(~ exacd: l"!Bture 
ro.nd latitude of changes 'Nould have h8.d to be resolved, under-
stood, ci.n(l scrutlntzed by mee.ns of j rrl:.er-·exa.,-.,i.ner :r•el:\.8.bJJ.lty • 
.AnaJ.vs i. ~l of th~; DtJ. ta 
Por er:~ch orde:r, the pat lents • scores »H·?!re fj_ 'PGt com-
pared for e:.wh of the test i.nst:r.uments to s<clEl j_f tile order of 
-presents.t:l o·n had any eff~ct on. th~~ scores. One-vJay t:tnalyses 
of variance were the method of statistical :crnaljrsts. \-lith 
the i:,{f\1~), the !~PJ.m. of tl'L:) ~·\fetr~hterJ Refl-J.ed r.)eor~(.::fl v.m.s used; on 
the V!f!IS and KENT, tlJ.E; sum of the ra~~r scorE?8 1'/as urH~CL In 
testl.ng for 0 1 'c1er effect, th<" FJoores for Dl.gH :')nan v1ere 
omi·cted. from consl.fl.er<',tl.on, beoe.use thr1 te.sk , __ ,88 arlmtnistere<:t 
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::tt ,~rwn scssl.on only once yet counted in both t.JAIS and lJMS 
totr:ll scores. idhatever order effect this oe.rticular subtest 
might b.a.vc had ''18.8 thereby presumably bela. constant. 
Coefficients of correlGtion Nere comDnted by test-
retest C(Jrn.p~:l_rlsons ~,\11t.l'l. the Pe21r~~o11 r.. for er:J.eh te·~:::t (i.e .. , 
I:It\T~3, "_JH~J 1 anfl_ J:.,'l!~N~I1 ) 9 ~::en8,rF.tteJ.y for male aYJd female paitents, 
to meo-wure the rsliabtli ty of the testEJ. ·~~)llt-half relia-
bj.J.Jty cosf<"ictents wsT'e computed only for male natients only 
on ·th(; Infor'nl.?t\on, Cornprehen~;j_on, and .fl.rtthmetic subtE?.t)tS of 
tlJe :J.!~I.:·). 1D1.Js step wa_s taken as a chec1< on the high test-
retest eoeff:l.et~;nts. ~rht~ sir;·niftcance of praet3.ce effects of 
eacb test, <::t[';~:J.in computed ·by sex., 1,.ras rne8S1J.red. b;v use of the 
1. tost t'"or correl:.3..ted rneans between the fl:cst Er.nd sec~o_nd 
[J.dm1niBtT•a."C1 on for the pa:t:lAnts. 
Because of the disparl ty· bet1:tveen mals t-).nd fe.Hnclle 
patients rArtth regc:1_rct t.o age, it :-'~1as 90SG1bl.e to cotnpar·e 9 1r.J·:tth 
any conftdenoe, onl;r those ~9atients u.ndep '?0 yE~ars o:f age. 
A t tent fol'1 uncorrelated [fiG(·HlS r~ras usecl to compare. patients 
1.n th:t s vr.-)up on G::"'_o\1 of the :qro,j~~et t·~st i r.1s tPcnnr~:rrtis. Ed.uca-
tion. NE'l,8 ftr·st comparr~1 bet•.~reen the sexes by the u::1e o:f the 
t ter:;t for unco:rrelate3 mea.ns. Its e:f'f'ect v,raf3 th:-7.'Y.l controlled. 
through the use of ant:.tlysts of eovartance :Cor d1.ffc~rences 
between the sexes on each of the tests. 
j_11tellectual fun.ctJoning and ag-~-' and e'_·luoatlon 'das tE:sted 
senetr'A.teljr for ,~ach of the tests, age.in according to sex, by 
n1ea.ns o:f the P(0arsor1 .!:• 
'l'e:>t:8.bi.llty of the 1)B.tients NHS fi.rst analyzed by the 
use of' r;ht !:::!c_uB .. r·e. The f1ann-111Ihi t~ney U test N·as then earried 
out, r"epa:t'El.·!-:;ely for m-9.le HrH1 female patient8, to dete·c·mine 
whethc:·r ~-.1.ge :Am.s rel::J.tf:d. to test-':-lb:l.llty. 
':Cl1 c 1evr:~1 of stat:lstleal sign:i.f:tccJnoe for t;hi. ~:; si~udy 
1/>iF).S set ::-;'.t t1·;e .os le,;·E:1 0f COY.lfid.enoe or less. 
V'''Nn1) .tU.lll ..L 
CHAPTER IV 
Bt~ca use J. t; tiVB..S not 1rnown f;/ba.t effect, lf nny, the 
1night have on the reliability of the tests, it was 
adminlst~C'~~tion to avoid pos:.-;lble con'GErminc.tJ.cn o-r t;he sco:r·es 
they· .:1:.\.d not, complete the enttre ser:tes of :;:nfbto~Jtt::: lif the 
administered. 
the o:r·der eff'eet, separe..tely for c>~).ch t:..::;;_:;t E'l.:tJ:.l_ s2:x. Of the 
stx F tm;ts, the oroder effect; w2dl :3J.;;:JlfiGDJlt (p< .01) only 
cerned. Even :though the ox•d.er effect for the .l\EN'.C 1·1!<3.-S not 
significant; for females, the same trend appea.:r,ed as in the 
males, that Is ttw po0rest performancE; wa.s obtained when the 
KEN'I: was the first teclt of the battery. 
'I'able 2 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Levels of Significance 
for Test Performance aml Ord.er of Presentation 
Orcler of l•lales Females 
presentation N Mean SD F' P N Mean SD :b' P 
IVAI::.; scores 
1st 16 25.25 7.64 2.93 ns 9 25.78 24.93 .165 ns 
2nd 16 19.75 7.65 9 20,00 20. 3lf 
3rd 17 26.00 8.71 7 21.57 19.59 
Total Lf9 23.71 8.35 25 22.52 21.16 
WMS scores 
lst 17 30.29 13.11 1.13 ns 7 26.57 26.07 .330 ns 
2nd 16 28,00 15.56 9 35.')6 :31. 69 
Jrd 16 22.87 14, i+O 9 25.1+4· /26.92 
Total 49 27.12 14.50 25 29 ,1+0 27.72 
KENT scoreB 
1st 16 17.50 8.58 6. 0'1 <.01 9 16.33 8.37 1.625 ns 
2nd 17 26.00 .5. 75 7 20,00 ),)8 
3Y.'d 16 2),00 6.70 9 21.78 6.18 --
Total Lf9 22. 2Lf 7.79 2.5 19.32 6.68 
Note: The constant orders of presentation were Ord.er 
I--HAIS, W!1S, KENT; Order II--KENT, ~.~.IUS, \vl1S; and Order III 
--\4N3, KENT, HAIS. 
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Inasmuch aa order effect was significant for males on 
the KENT, reliability coefficients were obtatned sepr,u:-ately 
for each order. They re<>ulted in oorrelaticns of .89 for ·bhe 
firr3t order (N = 18), .8.5 for the secwnil. order (N = 1~), and 
• 84 for the third oro.er (N' = 17). It is obvious that even 
the significant order effect has had no real effeot r"l. ·the 
difference hl reltabl.li ty on the K,BNT. For thls reason we 
collapsed the three orders of the KEN'l' as well as for the 
ltJAIS and '·iMS in orr'l.er to measure the test-retest 1•eliabili ty 
of these tests. 
Since the patients I'H3re assigned at random to the 
various orders, it WlS nssumed that there would be no signJ.f-
lcant relationship between order effect and age or education. 
Analyse€! of varl.ance computed separately for age and educa-
tion bore out this e.ssumption for both male and female 
psttients (see Append.ix B, Tables 13 and 14). 
Reliab:llity ..Qi. ~ P:ro1eot Test Instruments 
The relJ.abi.li ty coefficients for each of the three 
tests ar•e presented in Table 3 and, in adf!it;ion, the relia-
coefficients for the total scores are V("PY l1igh indeed (i.e., 
1~AIS--T>ales • 96, females • 96; HMS--malefl • 97, females 95' . ,• ; 
KENT--males • 89, fe~Jales . 93) . The VJAIS coefficients are 
Glightly hlgher than those obtal.nea. tn the st<:md.ar•d:lzaUon 
study with older su.bjeots (Dopoelt & Wallace, 1955), and. :tt 
Table 3 




Test N 1:. N 1:. 
WAIS-1'otal 51 .961 26 • 959 
Information 51 .9?1 26 .959 
Comprehension 51 .907 26 .920 
Arlthrnetic 51 .883 26 • 887 
Digit Span 51 • 806 26 .882 
WMS-Total 51 • 972 26 • 950 
I (Personal-Current Information) 51 • 922 26 • 94.5 
II (Orientation) 51 .897 26 • 830 
III (Mental Control) 51 • 783 26 .767 
IV (Paragraphs) 51 • 932 26 • 771+ 
v (Digit Span) 51 • 804 26 • 851 
VI (Visual Reproduction) 50 .891 25 .668 
VII (Associate Learning) 50 .902 26 • 926 
KEN'.r-Total 51 • 885 26 .9)0 
1fEvery oorrelati.on is significant below the ,01 level 
of confide.nce. 
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should. also be noted that even the subtest oorrelattons are 
high, particularly those of the HAIS. Thus, th~1 fl.:rst hypo~he~ 
sis of this thesis that the test-retest correlat:\.ons v1ouJd be 
typical of useful psychometric tests ·v;s,cs confirmed. 
Test-n,:test Q.l:Janges 1JJ. Perfor•mance 
In vi.ew of the short tJ.me inter,ro;,J. betv1een test ad.mlnls·· 
trati.ons (i.e., 24 hours), the inv··sti.gator belteved that 
practl.ce effects and other intervening fEwtors c>hould be 
measured. The term "practice effect" referred to any carry-
over :from one test ad.ml.nistr-at ion to the other, so tba t the 
pat tent 1 s performance on the second r;.dmini.stJ:.'?>tion c;rould be 
mere :repetJ.tJ. nn of previously learned me;terial w1 thon'c the~ 
neceusi ty t;o wo:r.k through the task. Other pos:\.t:l.ve factors 
whJ.oh >~ould have affected obanges in perf'ormi.mce included any 
improvement ctue to interim <)raotioe or any impr•ovement due to 
inereased fami1iarl. ty w:l.th the tash:s end. prooedures. Nega-· 
ti ve factors certainly would hf).ve affected pe:rformarwe ern 
retest also, such a8, dislike for the procedures with 
increased :resistance to testlng, uncertainty as to the 
previous correctness of response (a phenomenon for ·which 
the elderly :mbj'?ct gener•ally has a low t.oler:c.noe), or the 
E~ffect of environmental stimuli (e.g., disqu:ieting visJ.ts or 
ward disturbances) whl.ch were uncontrolled. 
The clifference betw·een the first and tsecJond adm.l.nistra-
t:l.on was computed fo1• ee.ch test in the battery ana. for each 
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subtest on the \vAIS and WHS. The result>3 of these measure-
ments are shown in Table 1-1- for the total scores on the VIA IS, 
W!1S, and KENT (for subtest informe,tion, see Appendix B, 
Tables 15 and 16). As may be seen from the tabular /l.ata, 
significpnt differences at the .01 level were obtained for 
ma,le patients on the \IJAIS and \fi1S. 'rhe difference was not 
sign:lficant for KE:NT scores for male patients. Female 
pat;ients dill. not change signif'i.cantly on e1.ther the HAIS or 
KENT scores, but the l.r performances did improve on. ·bhe ·,JJNS 
at the ,01 level of sj.gnificance. 
Sex_ Differences 
First, male and female patients were analyzed separately 
for any significant relatlonship between age and ec1ucation, 
Neither for male patients (;r. "' .... 08) nor for feme.le patients 
(r. = -.30) was age significantly related to education, althol:tgh 
there Has some trend toward an inverse relationship. 
Age. r1ale and female patients were then cornparE!Id by 
means of the .1;. te::o1t to determine whether or not they diffor•ed 
significa.ntly nn the var:lahle of age. As may be seen from 
Table 5, the difference ap9roocheil. si.gnificance 1•Yith the .1;. 
value ot' 1. 84 be:!.ng less than the .10 level but gree.ter than 
the .05 level of significance. 
The relationsh1p between age and Intellectual function-
ing v1as computed by use of the Pearson ;r., comparing each test 
Table 4 
!'leans, Standard DeviB,tions, and Levels of Significance 
Between the Fl.rst and Second Administrations of the 
Project 'r<lst Instruments l-ri th Geriatric Patients 
Males Females 
Test (N ~ 51) (N - 26) 
Mean SD t p Mean SD t 
l.~AIS 
1st admin )0.86 11.04 3.19 <.01 29.69 10. 31• .613 




1st admin 35.73 16.06 7.96 <.01 38.23 14.29 4.30 <. 01 
2nd adm1n 1}0. 67 17.92 42.73 16.49 
ra:;_:NT 
J.st admin 22.45 7.74 1.79 ns 19.27 6.55 1.60 ns 
2nd admin 23.37 7.62 20.15 7.55 
Table 5 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Level of "-ign:l.ficanee 
for Differences Between Ages for Male and 













<.10 >·05 {ns) 
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separ•ately and by sex. As shown in Table 6, age was inversely 
related to test performance for male patients (\~AIS, x. = -.33, 
p < .05; \VMS, 1.:. = -.52, p< ,01; KENT, 1! = -.28, p < ,05). The 
values obtained bet1•'een the relationship of age and test per-
formance for female patients were all not significant, although 
again showing sm inverse relationship (WAIS, .r. = -.25; NMS, 
.r. =-.25; KENT, 1.:. = '".02}. Thus, the older patients tended 
to receive lower scores than the younger patients. l<or 
purposes of the statFd hypothesis, level of inte11ectl•al 
functioning vms significantly related to age with the male 
patients, but thls hypothesis wes not supported by the find-
ings with the female patients. 
Further· examina tl. on of the age varl.a ble revealed th8. t 
man}' more male patients \ore:re ?0 years or older than were 
female patients, this finding bel. ng readily inferred from 
inspect5.cn cf the means and standard deviations presented in 
'rable 5. Thus, comparisons between male and female patir>:nts 
on the !riA IS, lJ/NS, and KENT scores by age were 1im1 ted to 
patients under ?0 years in order to control for the effect 
of age. Table 7 shows that the di.fferences were not signtfi-
cant bet; ween male and female patients on the \·i.f\.IS a.nd h'l'lS, 
but that the mean differenee favoring the male patients 
(4.04) on the KENT was significant at the ,05 level of con-
fidence. Therefore, on one of the three project instruments, 





RelatJ.onship Between Age and Level of Intellectual 
Functioning for Geriatric Patients __ .. 
Maj,es l<'emalas 
N X. p N X. 
51 -.326 < ,0_5 26 -. 2Lf6 
1+9 -.517 < .01 25 -.251 






Means, 8tandard Deviations, and Levels of Significance 
Between Age ::md Level of Intellectual FunctJ .. oning for 
Geria trio Pa ti.ents 
•rest 
Males Females 
N Mean SD N Nean SD J; 
HAIS 29 33.69 11.20 19 31 • .58 8.32 .703 






rmN'r 29 23.93 7.35 19 19.89 5.81 2.01.5 <.0.5 
Note: Age wa.s Umi ted to patle11ts between the ages 
of' 60 through 69 years. 
higher level, controlling for age, tqas supported by the 
findings of this study. 
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Education. The fir:>t considera.tion regarding educa-
tion was to determine whether or not .there was any d.ifference 
along this variable between male and female patients, Table 
8 shows that the female patients have obtained significantly 
more years of formal education than the ma.le patients, p<. 01, 
with the mean difference in year<; of educGt 1 on close to 2il 
years. 
The relationship betwecm educat ton end intellectual 
performance Nas next examined by use of the Pearson ;r. for 
each of the three tests and. separately for male and flemale 
patients. Table 9 shows that significant relationships were 
found for male patients on the viAI.S (r ~ ,41}, p <.01) and on 
the KENT (;r. = .28, p <,05) between education and test scores, 
For the female patients, education and test performances 
were significantly related on the WAIS (;r. = • .50, P<.Ol) and 
on the WMS (;r. = .5.5, p <.01), These results mean that the 
hypothesis that level of intellectual functioning would be 
significantly :related to education was supported for both 
male and female patients on the HAIS, for.• the female patient;s 
on the WMS, and for the male patients on the KENT. 
In view of the disparity in amount of educf)tion and the 
tendency for female patients to be younger than male patients 
Table 8 
JVleans, Standard Devle.tlons, and Level of Si.gnifioe.nce 
for Differenees Between Education for Male and 
Female Gepiatric Pat:lents 
Education 
N Mean SD .t p 
Male pa ti<mts 51 7.04 J,J8 3. 21+1 < ,01 




Bela.ttonship Between Educatton and Level of Intellectual 
l?unot:l.onlng for Geriatric Patients 
!1alef! Females 
N .r. p N .r. p 
WAIS 51 .438 < .01 26 • 1-1-99 < .01 
WMS 49 .219 ns 25 • 548 < .01 









Differences o:f' Level of Intellectual Functioning 
Between ~lale and Pemale Geriatric Patients, 
Controlling for the Effect of Edt<e~c"J.tion 
!~ales Ii'emales 
N N F 
51 26 lj .• 003 
'·>9 25 ,088 
'il 
~-








evenly divided bet·I'Jeen 14 male and 14 female patients. The 
results yielded a x2 value of 2.29 which was not significant. 
It should be pointed out that the direct:l.on of the findings 
was that more male patients were testable t;han female patient;s. 
Therefore, the hypothesis that more male than female patients 
t.rou.ld be untestable was not confirmed. 
To see if testability was related to agrJ, the Ma.nr1-
ltlhi tney U test was computed separ8tely for male and female 
patients. The r·esul ts, shown in 'Table 11, incHoate that age 
is indeed related to -testability (males p <.OJ, and females 
p < ,01), the older patients being clearly more difficult or 
less amenable to testing than the younger patients, 
Table 11 
Differences In Age and 1~estEtbi l i ty for 
Geriatric Patients 
I"ls,les 
N Median age z p 
Females 








1.92 < .03 26 
18 




DISCU:S.S I ON 
llill-iability 
~rhe primary :purpose of this study w.ots to determine the 
extent of reliability of specific psychometri.o tests when they 
are adminj_st:er·ed to newly admi.t:ted geriatric patients in a 
mental hospital. For purposes of thl.s investlgatl.on, ger.•iatric 
patients were considered to be 60 years or• older. The results 
of the study clearly established the rel.iability of the pro-
ject test i.nstruments, namely, the abb:i'eviated Verbal scale 
of the ki\.IS, the 1-1!15, and the KENT. 
FJ.eports o:f rell.abJ.1.ity were nwcle iJE:llJarately for male 
and female patients. ·This method resulted in only minOJ~ varl-
atlons between the sexes :for reliability coe:f:fl.cients on the 
total scores. However, examination of the snbtest co:rrela-
ti ons showed that male patients performed more cons ls tently 
on Orientation items (H~lS), Nemory for Paragraphs (lifl1S), and 
Visual Heproduoti on tasks (\>INS) • Female patients were more 
consistent l.n their perf01•ma.nce on Digit Span (1•1AIS and \rJMS}. 
One may question the validity of the high ·t;est-retest 
correlations. Did the patients remember their responses from 
one day to the next? Did posl ti ve and negative temporal 
factors essentlally cancel out whatever effect on the second 
administration they might have had? :I'o answer these questions, 
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it was decided to make a check of the performances on only 
the first administration for the male patients, since they 
comprised the larger group. The procedure selectea w;~s to 
obtain split-half reliability coefficients for the three su.b-
tests of the !JAIS (Informat:lon, Comprehension, and Ari thmetl.c) 
which are s.menable to this method, •rhe Pearson x: was computed 
bett'leen th!l ocld and even it;ems on the flrst administl:•a tion, 
and the resulting ooefficiemt was cor•rected. for length by 
use of the Spearman-Brown formula. As may be "een in •rable 
12, x: = • 94 (p <. 01) for the combined t;hree tests, x: = • 93 
(p <,01) for Information, x: = .86 (p <,01) for Comprehension, 
and x: = .81 (p <.01) for Arithmetic. ·:rherefore, the results 
of this check Vl'c're equally satisfactory. 
Approprtatene'?..§L of Tests wij;h Gerlatrl.c patients 
It was an object1 ve of this Gtudy to detm'mine which 
tests, or· combinations thereof, are reliable a.ncl appropriate 
for use wHh geria trio patients. By appropriatemJss, this 
investige.tor believed that the ori teria for the test selection 
were applicable (i.e., verbal tasks, brevity, ana stlmulus 
appes.l), 
Vei'baJ. tasks. Hi th the exceptlon of one subtest 
(Visual Reproduction--HNS), al.+ of the tas]{S included in the 
project instrumsn.t battery required verbal responses. One 
factor which reduced the number of pe.ti.ents who cot<ld be 
Table 12 
SplH·-Half Heliability Coefficients for Male Geriatric 
Patients on the First Administ1•atl.on of the \.JAIS 
Between the Odd-even Items 
(N "' 51) 
---
Test; r. p 
\vAIS Total • 9l.f5 < .01 
Information • 934 < .01 
• 856 < .01 
Ari·chmetio .811 < .01 
Note: The values for r. in the table have been cor-
rected for length l'ly use of the Spearman-Browl1 formula. 
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tested was a language barrier. It has been noted clinically 
that geria:tr1c pat;ients who learned English as a second 
language tend to revert to usage of the language in which they 
~1ere conversant in their younger years. ~ihether or not this 
phenomenon l.s a quasi-barrier or an actual one was not deter-
mined in thi.s study, and the qm~stion would l'l.Bed to be resolved 
by other means. Nevertheless, the testeCJ patl.ents generally 
responded well t;o the verba.l nature of the procedure, and lt 
is beli.eved that, 1t1hen necessary, adjustments may be me.de by 
(1) the use of vJ.sue.l a.s wel1 as oral presentB.tion Nith 
patients who have acute hearing losses and (2) the use of 
examl.ners who rcn"e fluent in the patient 1 s native language. 
Such chc,nges Nl•uHI. Increase the nLP1ber of' test~).ble patients. 
Relevant to thl.s topic, by way of contrast, are the findings 
conoerning resul-cs of the use of VJ.sual Heproduct:i.on (I;JMS). 
In adrUhon to the varlation in stabHit;y on test-retest 
between male ancl. female patients (r_ = • 89 and r. "" .67, 
respectively), patients on initial hospitalization frequently 
a.o not have their glasses available, reducing undoubtedly the 
validity of vi:3ual-motor tasks. T~ro patients refused. to com-
plete the task in part because of loss of vl.sual acuity and 
in part because it seemed too difficult to them. i1any 
patients verbalized their anxj.ety about performan<)e by such 
a typical statement as, "I'm no artist." Other patients, 
especially, 1t seemed to this investigator, those who 
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backward series; it was also an element in admini.stration on 
Mental Control {S(oction III, I<!MS), especially th.e task 
:t-equiring the patient to count by threes, and on Memory for 
Paragraphs (Sectlon IV, vJJ'llS); 1 t was most pronounced on 
Associate Learning (Sectl.on VII, \<J11S). 
St£mulus apneal. The patients e(l):ther liked or at 
least did. not object to the Information and Comprehension 
subtests of the 1,\FAIS, unless they did. very poorly. Women were 
especiall.y concerned. about performance on the Arithmetic sub-
test (WAIS), and this observation ~as in keeping with 
\>echsler 1 s findings (\{echsler, 1958). It was interestlng 
that on Digit Span (liTAIS and lmS) patients generally pro-
tested immediately, sometimes E1t length, upon presentation 
of the task, but they were easily. encouraged to perform fol-
lowing reassurance by the exam.iner and. after being gtven an 
opportunity to express their feelings. 
Sections I and II of the l-I'MS led to little red~tanee; 
in part because ·~he patients bJ' this time were accustomed to 
having answered similar questl.ons posed to them by other l.ndi-
viduals. Counting by threes (Mental Control, Section III, 
iiJMS) was net a popular problem, although the first two parts 
of Section III appealed to the patl.ents. The results of the 
Memory for Paragraphs (Section IV, ~1!13) appeared to be some-
what of an enigma. Hhile male J?atients performed much more 
consistently on this task than did female patients, both 
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sexes obtained significantly improved scores on readministr.'a-
tion. In kespi.ng with the empirical findings of thts stud.y, 
it is suggested that the ini tie.l presentation of the task 
was met with resistance on the part of female patients, and 
the f:trsi; score ~1as reduced, thereby lovJering the reliabD.ity 
ooeff'1oient. Nevertheless, thE~ female patients were able to 
improve thel..r performanc~·s, ancl this improvmnent was greater 
staticd;ically than it 1;1as in fact. In othe::' words, it 
apoeared on the first administration the female patients did 
not obtain the scores of which they were capable. V.Jhile this 
finding is ~;peculative in nature, it ls in keeping wi.th the 
amount of resistance which was repeatedly e:1eountered on this 
Section 1Ari tll female patien·i;s. A similar ocourrenc.e v1as flug-
gested b;y· the fl.ndlngs on Visual Heprodtmtion (.')ection VI, 
\.4BS) as was just described in connection wi'h Section IV. 
Male patient£> no·~ only Nore substantially more consistent 
but they also improved their performance on the second a.dmin-
:lstration. Ilemale patients objectoRd to the task, performed 
at a lower level of profl.oienoy, and fa:\.led. to improve on the 
second administration. Associate LeaPning (:Section VII, HI1S) 
was difficult to explaln to the sul)jects anc1. dul'i.ng this 
task, some patlents would attempt to interrupt the testing 
by v8.rious means. It was believed that these three seotlons 
(IV, VI, and VII) on the HNS were not appealing to the 
patients, Jorere viewed by them as thres,tening, and that 
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performances were hamp(;red not 011ly by the patient 1 s ina-
bility to perform the task, but also by a process of "tuning 
out" Ol" interrupting the examiner so as to conceal possible 
inabi.lity to recall the material. 
1:he KENT questl.ons appealed more to men than to women. 
The reason for thi.s finding ts Lmggesteil. tn the content of 
the questions (e.g., "l,lhat are houses mac!e of?" and. 11 \IJha·t 
metal. is attracted by a magnet?"). FLlrthermore, the a.:Lffer-
ence betweccn the sexes was reflected l.n the sl.gni.fioantly 
higher scores o.n the -KEWl' fo.r male than fo.r female patients • 
./lr<<) 11-nd !1Quca t:tou. T,vo.men are hos:(li tali zed at a younger 
age t.ban men, and they are more likely to be voluntary 
patients. In spite of the age <liscrepancy, men are still 
functioning at a higher level of i"rltellectual functioning (on 
the \-IAIS and KENT in this study) ••hen the influence of educa-
tion is ccntrolled. 'J!his finding is :in keeping with that of 
Katz '~-nd Crook (1962) in their study with a s:lmiJ.er population 
on the KEN!r, but i·t is 1n contrast to their f.i.ncUngs on the 
HAIS. ~:he dl.screpanoy in find.iv.gs may be e.ttri butable to 
d.:tfferent selection procedures. The San Franc:leco projeot 
eliminated patients tvho ~~ere includ.ed in this study. Although 
beyond the scope of this study, the quest'l on of why there 
should be Emr~h dH'ferences upon hospitaliza.tirnJ. is certe,inly 
worthy of further investigation, a point also raised by 
Crook & Katz (1962). For example, are women ·with psychiatric 
impairment kept in ana tolerated longer by the community than 
men? 
.'I'ec1tabi1i ty of patients, A total of 114 patients were 
included in th:ls stuo.y. Of this total, nine patients were 
omi ttc•d because they 11ere not tested for reaaons other than 
problems conneoted with the patients. Of the~ remalning 105 
patients, 28 or 26.7 per cent were untesteble, 21.5 per cent 
of the males and 3 5. 5 per cent of the femal<'S. "!'he unan'.;l.ci-
pated resistance to testing by female patients m8.y be explica-
ble on the basis of ·c;~pe of commitment in addition to age dl.f-
ferences. Female pat tents who came volunt&.rily to the hospj_ tal 
>~re.re 'nore likely to refuse or restst test:l.ng than Nerel com-
mitted. or observation patients. It is speculated that female 
volunt<"'.!'Y patients saw themselves in a. different: role ln the 
hospital setting than did the ctherB. 'rhr'y may have viewed 
their ps.rtl.oipation in testing as voluntBry, although it was 
explained a>o being ·qart of the routine evaluation of newly 
admitted patients. !1ale patients, voluntary or oommi tted., 
were fen• more willing to accept and participate in the test-
ing procedures. Perhaps the crucial varia ole was the sex. of 
the examiner in the difference betvJeen testability of male 
and female pa t1ents. 
and VII of the WMS are not appropriate tasks for geriatric 
patients on admiss l. on to a state mental hospital. 
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lHth respect to the KENT scale, there were certain 
disadvantages which became apparent. The sex d.ifferences in 
test content and, therefore, performance are pronounced. In 
this study, the KENT scores were not related to the female 
patient's level of education which was used as an indirect 
control of former level of intellectual functioning. Exami-
nation of the spread of the test scores revealed a low 
ceiling for well-functioning patl.ents. The test does not 
provide any posit:l ve reinforcement by the inclus 1 on of very 
easy items (as with the 1r1AIS) for severely impaired patients. 
Order of presentation had some effect on the scores. \1lhen 
the KENT was the :first test to be administered, the male 
patients' scores were significantly loNer than in the other 
orders. The same trend was apparent for female patients, 
although not at a statistically significant level. There-
fore, the omission of the use of the KENT with this particu-
lar populst1on is recommended based on interpretations of 
the findings of the study • 
.Sugge,3ti ons :for Further Research 
In keeping with the findings of this stud.y, the fol-
lowing specific suggestions for further research are made: 
(1) that a comparative study of the data from this 
:$:itudy and that of the SIOJ.n Francisco pro.i')'ect be carried out; 
(2) that a battery of tests be used with ger•iatric 
patients, composed of the four subtests of the HAIS and Sec:" 
tions I and II of 1ms, anrl that this battery be irmorporated 
in the routine assessment of newly admitted geriatric patients, 
together Nith periodic retesting; 
(J) -t;hat the data from the above suggestion be cor-
related with the patients' diagnoses, cou:rse in the hospital, 
and survlvr-;,1 ttme, in order to assess the ppedicttve value of 
this battery; 
i: 
Ui-) that the differences between male and female 
pat tents be a-l;udied with regard to age, to l'eeJoon for hospi-
talizathm, to t;ype of oommi trnent, and to communi t~· tolerance 
of psyol1iDtrio2ll1y impalred individuals; 
( 5) tb'tt the interaction betr,veen examiner Eo,nd patient 
be stuLUed by the use of more than one examiner of the 
opposite sex •JJI th both male and female patients tc, determine i: 
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APPENDIX A 
DATA SHEET 





l~JARL : ________ _ 
EDUCATION:---,,;---;------,-
{le.st yr. comp. ) 
(reason! 
(type of school) 
I•:IAEITAL ,S'I1ATU,3: 
~----------------(on admission---time} 




BIRTH?LACE: ________________________________ _ 
OCCUP!iTION (S) =--------------
ETHNIC ORIGIN: ____________ _ 
RELIGION: LANGUAGE SJ?GKSN: English ___ _ 
VETEd.tcN: Other( s ) _______________ _ 
(count:t1 Y & time) 
I'1CV.Si,1I~NT: To USi':., .. ----- To C2~lif. ___ _ 
\b:C'anch · oi-serv-ice1 To home tow""----------------






II'if1EDI.ATE HSASON POR ADNISSION: (If f'rom e/hosp, describe original reason) 
(:ngmt. proble-m) ( se:C:f-=c8.reprobleml (ps/chotic ideation--or severe depression) 




(date, code, & description - indicate changes) 










Means, Standard Deviations, and Levels of Significance 
fcr the Difference Between Age and 
Order of P1•esentation 
-
Order of Na1es Females_ 
presentation N ~1ean SD F p N !"lean SD I<' p 
age age 
Order I 18 70.94 9.!~2 .191 ns 9 65.67 2.87 ,294 ns 
Order II 16 70.44 8._51 9 6'(,1+1+ 6.)3 
Order III 17 69.18 7.96 8 67.13 5.87 
-
Note: Order I•-l.~AIS, \>JMS j KENT; Order II--KENT, vi.IUS, 
tms; Order III--\4MS, KENT, HAIS. 
... 
Table 14 
Meaml, Standard Deviations, and Levels of Slgnificance 
for the D:lfference Between Education and 
Order of Presentation 
Order of l•iaJ.es F'emales 
presentation N Mean SD F' p N ~1ean- SD--F 
educ educ 
Order I 18 ?.22 2.80 .044 ns 9 9.33 3,00 .609 
Order II 16 7.00 4.4·4· 9 9.00 1.87 





Note: Order I--\lfAH>, Hl'IJS, KEN·r; Order II--KENT, vJAIS, 
vms; Order III•-HMS, KENT, 111AIS. 
Table 15 
Neans, Standard DevJ.atlons, and Levels of Significance 
Between the F'irst and Sec1ond Administrations of the 
1-JAIS Subtests and Wl1S Subtests 
with rTale Gerl.atric Patients 
Test N Mean SD p 
\vAIS Verbal Subtests 
Information 
1st admin 51 
2nd ao.min 
Comprehension 
1st admin 51 
2nd adml.n 
Ar:l thmetic 
lst admin 51 
2nd admin 
Dl.git Span 
1st aclmin 51 
2nd ad.m1n 
WMS 3ubtests 
P~;rs onal &: cur-
rent Informat:lon 
1st admin 51 
2nd ad.min 
Orientation 
lst a.d.min 51 
;:nd at1min 
i•lental Control 
1st achnin 51 
2nd admin 
I1emory for Paragraphs 
1st admin 51 
2nd adml.n 
Digit Span 































3.15 6.114 <.01 
4,09 
2.61 1.148 <.30 >.20 
2.4J. 




Table 15 (continued) 
Test N ~lean SD .1t. p 
ij Visual Reproduction ,, 
lst admin 50 3. ~fl~ J.l6 2.06 <.05 'J 
1 2nd admln 3.96 ).88 
Assoo.iate Learning 
1st adm1n 50 8.)2 5.16 5,28 <.01 
2nd aclmin ll.. 00 5.58 
-
Table 16 
Means, Stand&l:'d Deviations, and Levels of SignJ.ficance 
Between the First and Second Administrations of the 
viAIS Subtests and HMS Subtests 
wj.th Female Geriatric Patients 
----
Test N Mean SD 
HAIS Verbal Subtests 
Information 
1st admin 26 
2nd admin 
Comprehension 













1st admln 26 
2nd admin 
6.J8 2.74 2.01 <.10 >.O!)(ns) 
6.92 2.94 
Digit Span 
1st aa.min 26 
2nd. a.CJ.mln 
l'>lf1S Subtes ts 
Pers cmal & Cur-
rent Information 
lst admin 26 
2nd. admin 
Orientation 
lst admin 26 
2nd at'imin 
Mental Control 
1st admin 26 
2nd admin 
!1emory for Paragraphs 










3 ,1~6 l. .53 
1+, 81 2.12 
/.f. 81 2 .J? 
lf,15 
5.81 
1st admin 26 9.15 1.99 
2nd admin. 9. 04 2. 4;~ 
.677 ns 





('l'ab1e continued on next page.) . 
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Table 16 (continued) 
Test; N Mean SD .t. p 
Visual Reproduction 
1st adm1n 25 2.52 2,00 1.15 <.30 >. 20 (ns) 
2nd admin 2.96 2.54 
Associate r.ee.:rning 
1st admin 26 10.62 5.27 5.09 <,01 
2nd admi.n 12.92 6.07 
